Abstract. In photogrammetric applications, good camera parameters are needed for mapping purpose such as an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) that encompassed with non-metric camera devices. Simple camera calibration was being a common application in many laboratory works in order to get the camera parameter's value. In aerial mapping, interior camera parameters' value from close-range camera calibration is used to correct the image error. However, the causes and effects of the calibration steps used to get accurate mapping need to be analyze. Therefore, this research aims to contribute an analysis of camera parameters from portable calibration frame of 1.5 x 1 meter dimension size. Object distances of two, three, four, five, and six meters are the research focus. Results are analyzed to find out the changes in image and camera parameters' value. Hence, camera calibration parameter's of a camera is consider different depend on type of calibration parameters and object distances.
Introduction
Camera calibration is one of the important processes in photogrammetric application. Camera calibration is the initial step in many machine visions and photogrammetric applications involved [1] . Lens distortion is one of the major factors affecting the camera calibration [2] . Accurate camera calibration and orientation procedures are necessary prerequisite for the extraction of precise and reliable 3D metric information from the image [3] . Digital cameras which currently used in UAV mapping has received great interest from the remote sensing and aerial surveying communities because it is a low cost equipment [4] . Unfortunately, most of digital cameras used in civilians UAV are not manufactured metric devices; therefore, if they are to be used in precision mapping applications it is crucial that they are repeatedly calibrated to assess current interior orientation parameters [5] .
Many techniques and some studies concerning calibration have been presented in the last few years [6] . There is a lot of literature on the calibration of digital cameras that has been published, such as [7, 8] , on general investigations [9, 10, 11] , low-cost digital cameras [12, 13, 14] , behaviour of interior orientation parameters [14, 15] , and accuracy aspects [16] . In order to study about the principles of camera calibration and the changes of camera parameter's value, the camera calibration with various object distances need to be analyzed. 2. Camera Calibration Camera calibration methods involve the estimation of parameter values that provide the ability to accurately infer information of the real world from single image [15] . A camera is considered calibrated if the principal distance, principal point offset and lens distortion parameters are identified [3] . Camera calibration methods are divided into traditional calibration and self-calibration methods.
The traditional approaches take advantage of a calibration pattern with precisely known structure. The parameters of the camera model are determined by conjugate points in the image space [17, 18, 19] . The self-calibration method utilizes correspondences between small numbers of points in two or more views of a moving camera [20] . According to [4] , there are two types of distortion: (1) radial distortion, which is symmetric from the principle point (pincushion and barrel distortion), and (2) tangential or decentering distortions. Figure 1 shows the types of radial lens distortion. 
Calibration Technique
The calibration procedure used in this experiment is the same as for other camera calibration procedure used in photogrammetry application. For example, [7, 9] discussed about close-range photogrammetry while [21, 22] reviews about aerial photogrammetry using Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) platform.
Calibration Frame
The calibration frame used in this experiment is 1.5 x 1 meter of portable calibration frame as shown in Figure 2 . This type of frame is used in the experiment because it can be used for calibrating in a long distance as preferred in the experiment which is within six meters object distance. This calibration frame is different from the normal close-range camera calibration. The concept of this experiment is to identify the trend of camera parameter's value within various object distances. The targets markers used in the calibration frame are retro-target point with 10 cm diameter size each of them (Figure 3) . The retro-targets marker are highly reflective target which are specially made for precise automated digitizing using computer software [24] . This kind of target is easy to process by using Australis software that is used in this experiment. The specification of this calibration frame is suitable to calibrate in a long distance as done by [23] , but it depends on the processing work to point the retro-target marker. 
Digital Camera and Processing
Digital camera used is DSLR Sony F2F. The pixel size of the camera is 0.002 mm. Figure 4 below shows the digital camera used. Figure 5 shows Australis (version 6.01) software that used in this experiment. Australis software is common software used by photogrammetry user and it also can give accurate measurement and suitable for long range object distances. Figure 4 . Digital camera Sony F2F Figure 5 . Australis software
Laboratory Calibration
The experiment is done at Photogrammetry and Laser Scanning Research Group (PLS-RG) lab room at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM). A big room is needed to occupy the six meter calibration frame and the digital camera station. Figure 6 and 7 below show the technique used for long range camera calibration by the means of wall calibration technique. It is the same as close-range calibration technique but it focus on the object distance from camera station to calibration frame. Figure 6 . Eight direction of camera to calibration frame Figure 7 . Camera position within the object distance to calibration frame
Result and Analysis
Five observations were set at each object distances. There are six object distances to look for in this camera calibration. The views of the images from the camera at each object distance are shown in Figure 8 . Result in Figure 9 shows six camera parameters; focal length (C), principle distance (XP, YP), and radial lens distortion (K1, K2, K3). In two meter object distance, it shows that all camera parameters' value marked close value at the graph line. In three meters object distance, camera parameter C, K1, K2, and K3 have quite similar and stable value within five set of observation through the graph. While, camera parameters' value of XP and YP are uncertainties in small range.
All camera parameters in Figure 9 started to spread out the values when they reach up to four meters of object distance. In five and six meters of object distance, the values are unstable.
Conclusion and Future study
Through the result and analysis, the simple camera calibration cannot get stable parameter's value when the distance is more than four meters (using 1.5 x 1 meter of portable calibration frame with 10 cm retro-target marker). The study shows that every camera calibration was affected by the object distance of the camera captured to calibration frame. Other error contributions need to be studied
